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1 Paul H. Risk, “Interpretation: A Road to Creative Enlightenment,” Cultural Resource Management,
Volume 17, No.2 (date unknown), 37-40.
2 This thesis is a continuation of a paper by a fellow student at the University of Pennsylvania on the
current exhibition panels and tour at the Paul Robeson House. In this report, the exhibition panels and tour
were found to be, “informative…not interpretive” and also “inflexible and generic.” For these reasons, this
thesis is looking at the proposed rehabilitation and interpretive plans of the site. (Han Li, Interpretation of
the Paul Robeson House Museum, HSPV 606- Historic Site Management, Spring 2004, Professor Randall
Mason, Personal Communication, 6 May 2004, 6.) 




















































































4 Paul Robeson Jr., The Undiscovered Paul Robeson: An Artist Journey, 1898-1939, New York: John 




























I?did? say,? in?passing,? that? it?was?unthinkable? to?me? that?a?people?
would? take? up? arms? in? the? name? of? an? Eastland7? to? go? against?
anybody,?and?gentlemen,? I? still? say? that.? I? thought? it?was?healthy?
for?Americans?to?consider?whether?or?not?Negroes?should?fight?for?
people? who? kick? them? around…I? stand? here? struggling? for? the?
rights?of?my?people?to?be?full?citizens?in?this?country.?They?are?not??
in?Mississippi.?They?are?not??in?Montgomery.?That?is?why?I?am?here?







Though? he?was? banished? as? a? performing? artist? and? denied? his?
rights? as? a? citizen,? Robeson?was? never? charged?with? any? illegal?
action;?he?was?never? arrested? or?put?on? trial.?But?his?persecutors?
made?no?bones?about?why?he?was?being?punished;?Robeson,? they?
said,?was?a?dangerous?Red.?Robeson,? they? said,?was?a?dangerous?
Black.?That?made?him? twice?as?bad?as?anyone?else? in? the? ‘Fearful?
6 Robeson, Here I Stand, 48. 
7 Eastland is another name Robeson used for the United States in this passage.




















9 Robeson, Here I Stand, xxvi.
10 Martin Duberman, Paul Robeson: A Biography, New York: Knopf Press, 1988, 517.
Paget’s disease is further described in the book as a condition of unknown etiology and no psychiatric 
import, involving an abnormal amount of bone deformation and known to be fairly commonplace. The 
slightly enlarged liver and secondary colitis with incipient ulceration is stated to be possible reactions to 
anti-depression drugs Robeson was prescribed and taken off of soon after the diagnosis.






















12 Frances Aulston, Personal Interview, 24 July 2004 and 4 February 2005. 





















14 West Philadelphia Cultural Alliance, The Robeson House, http://www.wpcalliance.org. 




















16 Aulston, Personal Interview, 24 July 2004 and 4 February 2005. 




























































20 Kelly/Maiello & Ueland Junker McCauley Nicholson, Master Plan: The Rehabilitation Plan for the Paul
Robeson House, April 2004, 5.
21 Charles Blockson holds a large collection of African and Caribbean American historical photos,
documents, books, and memorabilia now at Temple University in Philadelphia. He also befriended Paul 







































23 Claude Lewis is an historian and journalist for the Philadelphia Inquirer. He was asked by the WPCA to

















24 A stakeholder is any person or entity that stands to gain or lose from the success or failure of an historic 
site. (Jonathan Boutelle, “Understanding Organizational Stakeholders for Design Success,” Boxes and 
Arrows, 6 May 2004, 
http://www.boxesandarrows.com/archives/understanding_organizational_stakeholders_for_design_success.
php)
25 Values-based planning takes a holistic view of a site, and its objective is always the conservation and 
communication of those values that make the site significant. The management process begins with an 
examination of the values attributed to the site and is carried out through consultations with the
stakeholders at the site. Once the values are identified—and thus the significance of the site is 
established—the aim of management becomes their conservation through policy and action. (Marta De La 
Torre, “Values and Site Management: New Case Studies,” Getty Conservation Institute, Newsletter 16.2,
Summer 2001, http://www.getty.edu/conservation/publications/newsletters/16_2/news_in_cons2.html.)




























































28 The Paul Robeson Foundation, located in New York City, was established in 1996 as a not-for-profit tax
exempt organization with a mission to preserve and extend Robeson's rich legacy of humanism, civil rights
activism, and excellence in scholarship, athletics and the arts. The Foundation supports and encourages 
academic, cultural and social initiatives that promote his profound human values in the United States and 





















29 Frank Stephens is Philadelphia artist. In the past, he has worked with Charles Blockson and Frances 






























































































comparison,?and?describing?the?desired?future?interpretive?process. (Harper’s Ferry Center. 












































33 The King Center, http://www.thekingcenter.org/tkc/index.asp.
34 Martin Luther King Jr. National Historic Site General Management Plan, Development Concept Plan &










































35 Charles Blockson, Personal Interview, 18 February 2005 and 22 March 2005. 
36 Aulston, Personal Interview, 24 July 2004 and 4 February 2005; Blockson, Personal Interview, 18 





















































































40 Leo Blake, Park Ranger, Walt Whitman House, Personal Interview, 10 February 2005. 
41 Schillizzi, Personal Interview, 28 January 2005. 






















































































































46 Randall Mason, “Assessing Values in Conservation Planning: Methodological Issues and Choices,”
Management Planning for Archaeological Sites: An International Workshop Organized by the Getty
Conservation Institute and Loyola Marymount University, Corinth, Greece, 19-22 May 2000, Los Angeles: 
J.Paul Getty Trust, 2003, 17. 
47 SWOT analysis is a process of addressing the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats at an 



















48 Mason, “Assessing Values in Conservation Planning: Methodological Issues and Choices,” Management
Planning for Archaeological Sites: An International Workshop Organized by the Getty Conservation
Institute and Loyola Marymount University, Corinth, Greece, 19-22 May 2000, 9.
49 Australia ICOMOS, The Burra Charter, http://www.icomos.org/australia/burra.html.
50 Mason, “Assessing Values in Conservation Planning: Methodological Issues and Choices,” Management
Planning for Archaeological Sites: An International Workshop Organized by the Getty Conservation
































































The? Paul? Robeson? Historic? House? Museum? is? dedicated? to? a?
legendary? African?American? artist? and? worldwide? humanitarian? who?
spent? the? last? ten? years? of? his? life,? between? 1966?1976,? living? in?
Philadelphia? in? the? home? of? his? sister,?Marian? Robeson?Forsythe.? The?
creation? of? the? Paul? Robeson? House? is? a? way? “to? celebrate? Robeson’s?
massive? accomplishments? and? to?wrest? his? reputation? from? those?who?
continue?to?spread?spurious?rumors?that?question?his?loyalty?to?the?United?
States.”51? The? site? is? meant? to? educate? people? on? the? works? of? Paul?



















51 Kelly/Maiello & Ueland Junker McCauley Nicholson, Master Plan: The Rehabilitation Plan for the Paul
Robeson House, 3-4.






















53 Edward Linenthal, “Can Museums Achieve a Balance Between Memory and History,” Chronicle of
Higher Education, 10 February 1995, B1-2.
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